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Unfortunately Clarence could not come to the�
rehearsal when we were going to present him�
with his Birthday cake, so we took some�
pictures of it, shared it out, as I am sure he�
would want and sent him the rest to enjoy at�
his leisure.�

Treasurer needed�
Wayne, who has done a sterling job for 13 years so�
far, would like to stand down as treasurer.  There-�
fore we are looking for a volunteer to take over this�
position.�

The person does not have to belong to the�
society and can be shadowed by Wayne for so long�
as they need to get going.�

So come on everyone put your thinking caps on�
and help Wayne out, as he deserves a break.�

Selecting the main show for�
2019�

The committee have come up with four shows�
which we feel are due for a run and would like�
all the society's view on which would interest�
them most.�

Princesss Ida�
Iolanthe�

Grand Duke�
Utopia�

You can email suggestions or there will be a�
piece of paper on the notice board at our next�
meeting after the show, to put forward your�
suggestions.  Please let us have your�
thoughts.�

Membership Secretary Needed�
These are the main duties needed to be done if you�
wish to be a Membership Secretary.  However, the�
Membership packs are already up and running so that is�
one less  thing to worry about, they just need distribut-�
ing to newcomers.  The duties are not�
terribly onerous.�
Membership Secretary – duties�

·� Producing the New Member packs and giving�
them out to new members�

·� Greet new members; introduce them to a buddy�
in the voice section they belong to�

·� Keep the list of members and their email�
addresses up to date�

·� Keep the register and distribute to Director, MD�
and Chorus Captains weekly. Also notify Director�
and MD of last minute apologies.�

·� Make the first contact/approach to anyone who�
has been absent from rehearsals�

·� Report persistent non-attendees back to�
Committee�

·� Person needs to be at rehearsals regularly but�
does not have to be on the Committee�



Forthcoming shows�
Godspell 10 - 12th April, 2017.  @ St. Georges Church,�
Wolverton.�
Tickets on line or from society members now.  Child £5, Concessions £8, Full price £10.�
Come and see a very emotionally moving show.�

Jack The Ripper 6th - 7th July, 2017 @ Stantonbury Theatre.�
Full price tickets £12, Concessions £10.�
Chorus start rehearsal  21st April, Stony Stratford.  Principles dates have not been finalised.�

The Gondoliers 20th - 24th March 2018 @ Stantonbury Theatre.�

Musicals in Concert 23rd & 24th June, 2018 @ Stantonbury�
Theatre�
We will be joining forces with Wolverton Light Orchestra to put on a concert in June 2018 at�
Stantonbury Theatre.�

We enjoy the Christmas Concert so much, so why�
not have another chance to sing with a full orches-�
tra in the summer? The exact details are still to be�
decided, but the working title is ‘Musicals in Con-�
cert’.  At this stage we are planning to present four�
songs each from four shows, making 16 songs.�
The evening will also include a short narration in�
between each song either about the musical itself,�
or about the�lyrics, or the music or all three.�
The concert is intended to be inclusive, with�
numerous and varied Soloists, backing singers,�
narrators and a full chorus and orchestra.�

·� " You may have noticed me knitting�
during the show.  As well as helping�
to calm the nerves, I have been�
making scarves and hats for a�
homeless charity. So if you have any�
spare wool - preferably Aran, Tweed�
or Worsted weight hanging about, or�
would be prepared to buy  some for�
me (places like B&M sell it quite�
cheaply), I will keep on knitting.�
Jean and Cath have also joined me�
in this, so please give any donation�
to one of us.  Thanks in advance”.�

         Kim".�
  Is there anyone in the Society due a NODA Medal?�

          If so we need you to fill in the form.�
NODA Awards Application Forms can be found�
under Products and Services on the NODA site�
www.noda.org.uk.  Forms to be returned to the�
Committee for ratification by the end of Jack the Ripper.�
If   you cannot get it off of the web site, please speak to one�
of the committee and we will get one for you.�

·� Please join us for our�End of season�
BBQ� which will be held on Friday�
14th July 2017 from 7.30 p.m.  It will�
be held at Karen and Andy's again,�
9, Harvester Close, Greenleys, MK12�
6LE.  A food list will go up during�
Jack the Ripper rehearsals.�

Announcements�
·�   A very Happy 70th birthday to Alan Bennett for the�
          7th April.�

·�   Lynn Homer has just celebrated her big 60th�
Birthday.  “Thank you so much to all that helped me�
celebrate it.  It was such a lovely surprise when I was�
presented with a  cake and memory book, with pic-�
tures for all the time I have been with the society”.�



Attached is a copy of Angela Bowens poem that she kindly and very quickly did when asked, at the after�
show party, to commemorate this great production.�

RUDDIGORE 21st - 25th March 2017�
You’ve done it again this week, and the audience craves for more.�

But you are now performing the last night, and that’s the end of Ruddigore.�
(WELL TILL NEXT TIME ANYWAY)�

The� Orchestra all played their parts, they haven’t much room in the pit,�
But the first night our brilliant trombonist, made an extremely quick exit.�

(Glad you are ok)�

The Village women all looked the part, lacy bodices under the bust,�
But I’m afraid the hats they are wearing show they’ll never be upper crust!�

The Bridesmaids all pretty in pink, dance and sing and appear to be quite nifty,�
The audience cannot tell that the majority are all over fifty! (sorry did I mean thirty)�

Rose Maybud wearing a beautiful bonnet, is prim and proper as she can be,�
But she seems to fall in love at every opportunity. (not as fussy as she declares)�

Dame Hannah a respectable Aunt, has had a secret love,�
But he is either in hell or somewhere up above.�

Robin is not who he says, but a shy and retiring man (Not the GM we know)�
He is pretending to be someone else, then a sailor spoils his plan.�

His faithful servant Adam is more sprightly than you would suspect,�
Changes his name to Gideon Crawl which won’t give him any respect!�

Richard a sailor also known as Dick, dances a hornpipe for all to admire.�
Falls in love with Rose himself and exposes Robin as a little liar.�

Mad Margaret, you can say that again, in her wig so curly and red.�
She had an Italian glance and an Affidavit that was dead. (Too much red wine)�

The Men look so smart with their canes, top hats, wedding outfits too,�
The Bridesmaids are pleased to see them, dancing partners for a few!�

That Bad Baronet comes on the scene, and Dracula comes to mind�
He frightens all the guests and Debbie is left behind. (but not for long)�

The plot then makes him Sir Despard and he marries one of the strange folk.�
But she is quite calm some of the time, especially if someone says BASINGSTOKE.  (We must try this more often)�

Now Robin, sorry Ruthven is bad, but not nearly as he should be,�
So the ghosts come out to haunt him and make sure he’s in agony.�

Roddy Doddy is allowed to come back to Rederring�
And with Dame Hannah he will spend all his life.�

Which is as it should be as they are really husband and wife.�

I could go on about the plot, and say Zorah gets off with Dick,�
And Ruth seems to end up with Adam, at least that’s who she pick…ed.�

Well now that  I’ve come to the end, which is full of fun and laughter.�
And you all know what that means everyone lives happily ever after. (WATCH THIS SPACE)�

WELL DONE TO EACH AND EVERYONE INVOLVED WITH THE PRODUCTION AND WITH SPECIAL THANKS�
TO ROS, MIKE CROFTS AND GRAHAM BREEZE. A REALLY FANTASTIC SHOW,�
LOVE  EX MADAM P.�


